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Ten day African safaris
start at only $3,950.00.  Whether
this will be your first safari or
you are already a seasoned veter-
an, let us help you plan your
next great adventure.  

We serve as an American
booking agent for Safari
Companies in Botswana,
Zimbabwe and South Africa.
Safaris range from seven to 28
days and include the services of a
professional hunter, tracker, chef,

daily laundry service and trophy
care.  Hunt a variety of plains
game, all five species of danger-
ous game, birds or predators.  

An African Safari com-
bines beauty and intrigue that
makes a wonderful photo oppor-
tunity suitable for the entire
family to enjoy.  Give us a call
today for more information and
references.  

We look forward to visiting
with you!

"My recent
hunt with
Ntshonalanga
Safaris was
the best! It
was both 

challenging and
a tremendously 

original experience.
Everything was

seamless and I was very impressed
with my total experience. Your
dedication to finding the

best source in every
endeavor consistently

shows." 
Lew Miller, 

Plano, TX

"Our hunt
with Ntshonalanga Safaris was

everything we  had hoped for.
The food, accommodations, and

guides were excellent.
The guides hunted
hard and made sure
we got top quality 
animals. There
were no 
hidden charges and

everyone we
met were nice
and friendly. I
would definitely

recommend this
hunt for anyone." 

John & Rosezell
Garrett, 

Somerset, KY



Our Alaskan big game hunts
begin at only $1,750.00.  Choose
from affordable non-guided, outfit-
ted or fully guided hunts for
brown/grizzly bear, black bear,
Alaska Yukon moose, barren ground
caribou, wolf, wolverine, and
ptarmigan.  

Our hunting area is very
large encompassing over 2.5 million
acres in game-rich southwestern
Alaska.  Our knowledgeable staff
will assist you in planning the
adventure that’ is just right for you.
Hunt for a single species or a mixed

bag.  Our experienced guides will
work hard to ensure your success
while in the field.  We are a licensed
vendor for the State of Alaska so our
hunters may obtain their hunting
licenses and big game tags directly
from us.  Our food and equipment
are top quality.  Satellite phones are
available to our hunters and each
camp is served by our own fleet of
aircraft.  

Please visit our website for
more information or give us a call to
begin your Alaskan Adventure!

"I had a great time and you run the best organized hunting experience I have 
ever had. Thanks for everything, I look forward to coming back to 

Magnum Guide Service on future hunts!"
Mark Harris, 

Weston, MO

"I cannot put into words the
gratitude and respect I
have for the both of you
and the times and 
experiences that I have had

in your company. I look
forward to many more trips

with you and my new family." 
Steve Howell, 

Anniston, AL



Our New Mexico trophy
antelope hunts are affordably
priced at only $2,250.00.  Our
hunters have enjoyed almost 100%
success for nine consecutive years
on many outstanding bucks.

Our 50,000 private acres of
adjoining ranches have two com-
fortable lodges that offer our
hunters a restful stay and quick
access to great hunting.  With our
private landowner permits our

hunters are guaranteed a buck
antelope license.  

With competitive airfare
into Albuquerque this makes an
excellent choice for all sportsmen,
especially corporate hunters.  The
proximity of our ranches to Santa
Fe also makes this hunt a real
winner with women.  

Give us a call to book your
trip with us to the "Enchanted
Land!"

"We really
enjoyed our
time at the
ranch. It was a
more relaxed 

setting than
we had pic-

tured. You both
made us feel

right at home.
Don’t know

what we were
expecting, but
it was nice to

know that you
are really

down to earth
people and

we thank you
for that." 

Lynn & Cathy
Jordan,

Millport, AL

"This was a great hunting
year for me
thanks to all of
you. A nice gob-
bler this spring,

then a
16 inch

New
Mexico

antelope,
only

exceeded
by the 13
point, 26

inch muledeer
in West Texas.

I appreciate
Magnum Guide
Service for all it

stands for and
does. Only the
best!" 
Dr. David Frederick, 

Lititz, PA



Our Texas hunts offer sports-
men the greatest value for a wide
variety of game such as predator
hunts for $750.00, or spring turkey
hunts for $1,050.00.  We also hunt big
game such as trophy whitetail,
muledeer and various species of
exotics, including free-ranging aoudad
sheep found in the mountains of West
Texas and deep canyon country of
North Texas.  

We have over 400,000 acres of
private ranches and numerous lodges

for our hunter’s enjoyment.  The food
we serve is the finest in southwestern
style cuisine and our camps are
staffed with seasoned professionals.  

We offer many year-round
hunting opportunities and can easily
accommodate corporate groups.
Several of our lodges offer four-star
accommodations perfect for couples.
Please visit our website or give us a
call.  

We look forward to hearing
from you!

"Just a note to let you know
my husband and son have
talked of nothing else but the
good time they had on their
spring turkey hunt in Texas!
This was Barry’s grad-
uation present
and they both
thoroughly

enjoyed
it. Their
talk about
the hunt is
sprinkled with
as much admira-
tion of Gerald’s cook-
ing as it is with their
great hunting experience.
Thanks to Bobby, Donnie
and Gerald for taking care of
my men so well.
Thanks for helping us give Barry a great

graduation present!" 
Cindi Baxter, 

Hohenwald, TN

"I wanted to thank you folks for my third
straight season of
great hunting experi-

ences. As always,
the food, accom-

modations,
guiding
and above
all the
hunting
were top-

notch. 
Your 
hospi-

tality
and
cama-

raderie
made them
doubly
enjoyable.
The hard

work and care you put into your
outfit really shows and you can
count on my coming back next
season." 
Peter Schorn, 
Ft. Worth, TX



Our Wyoming hunters
have enjoyed 100% success on
trophy class antelope and with
the exception of two hunters,
100% success on all muledeer
and elk hunts for nine years.  

The secret to our success
is private land accessible to only
our hunters, low elevations easi-
ly traversed by 4x4 trucks and
4-wheel drive four-wheelers, and
light hunting pressure for only
mature animals.  Hunters may
hunt a single species or for a
mixed bag.  

Our lodge upon the ranch
offers a cozy place to stay while
enjoying the finest in home
cooked meals and fresh baked
pies.  Our skilled staff of guides
is experienced at bugling in bull
elk and spotting big muledeer
bucks bedded at great distances.  

Combining all of this
with the beautiful Big Horn
Mountains make these hunts an
excellent choice.  Please visit
our website or give us a call for
recent references.  

We hope to see you this fall!

"I want to thank you for
the really great Wyoming
muledeer hunt. John’s cabin
was very nice and one could
not have asked for a more 

gracious host. It was 
amazing to see all the

deer, antelope and elk on
the ranch. I have hunted
twice in Colorado and the
number and quality of elk

on John’s ranch is far 
superior than I have ever
seen before. I will never 

forget the night that Doc
Bohmfalk was stalking his

elk in the middle of 150 elk,
when a monster stepped
out of the woods and

showed off his 
magnificent antlers.

Although the sighting
was brief, it was a sight I

will never forget. The
hunt with you and

Melony was filled
with memories that I

will always cherish."
Gary Killian, 

Metairie, LA



Magnum Guide Service was
established in 1985 by Jim
Roche.  His career spans 27
years serving as a profes-

sional hunting and fishing
guide/outfitter.  Jim is a commercial pilot, licensed
"Alaskan Registered Guide," licensed "Alaskan
Transporter," licensed "Wyoming Big Game Guide #290,"
licensed "New Mexico Guide/Outfitter," and an authorized
booking agent to Africa.  

His wife, Melony, is also a seasoned veteran of 11
years in the guiding industry.  She oversees numerous

lodges, is an excellent chef and manager of the
"Magnum" office.  

Together with an invaluable team of 20 employ-
ees, Magnum Guide Service has successfully hosted over
4,000 hunters.  This level of experience and personalized
service, combined with top quality hunting equipment
and only the finest of hunting areas, has helped Magnum
Guide Service rise to become one of the most recognized
leaders in the guiding industry.  Give us a call so that
"We can help make your dreams come true!"


